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ABSTRACT
THE ROLE OF LOW-MOLECULAR WEIGHT FUNGAL METABOLITES IN EUTYPA DIEBACK
GRAPEVINE TRUNK DISEASE
SEPTEMBER 2021
DANA SEBESTYEN
B.S., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
M.S., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Directed by: Dr. Barry Goodell

Eutypa dieback, one of several grapevine trunk diseases (GTDs), is of serious
concern to the grape industry globally. This disease is caused by the fungus Eutypa lata
but it is often seen in consortia growth with Phaeoacremonium minimum and
Phaeomoniella chlamydospora. It is vital to understand the mechanisms for how this
disease functions to develop control measures to combat it. Brown rot fungi are able to
use a complex of low molecular weight (LMW) metabolites to induce a Fenton reaction
to deconstruct woody tissue. These metabolites are part of a chelator mediated Fenton
(CMF) chemistry that produces reactive oxygen species that are capable of
depolymerizing wood polymers. We propose that a mechanism similar to CMF chemistry
may be occurring in grapevine trunk disease pathogens. This thesis investigates how LMW
metabolites produced by the fungi contribute to the disease and decay progression in
GTDs. Research on Mite control in the laboratory with abamectin was also investigated,
as research in this area was required when mites infested our fungal cultures and suitable
laboratory controls were not available. Research on the GTD fungi was initiated by first
examining whether metabolites produced by the three fungi can function in a manner to
iii

promote reactions like the CMF system. We separated and identified specific metabolites
that potentially could contribute to CMF chemistry. We found that all three GTD fungi
were able to produced LMW metabolites that promoted CMF chemistry, and we
hypothesized that this mechanism contributes to processes leading to tissue necrosis in
grapevine trunk wood. To explore the development of effective control measures based
on this newly discovered mechanism for pathogenesis, we also explored the use of
antioxidant/chelator compounds, BHA and BHT, in the control of the consortia fungi.
Biocontrol organisms, Bacillus subtilis and Trichoderma atroviride, that produce
antioxidants were also tested as biocontrols against the fungi involved in Eutypa Dieback
disease. We found that BHA was highly effective in inhibiting fungal growth for all three
fungi at concentrations higher than 0.5mM, and both B. subtilis and T. atroviride proved
to be effective biocontrol agents in inhibiting E. lata, P. minimum, and P. chlamydospora.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

1.1– Introduction
Wood is comprised of three main compounds: cellulose, lignin and hemicellulose
(Pettersen 1984). Cellulose takes up approximately 40% and represents the bulk of
carbohydrates of woody materials. At the nanoscale, tightly packed fibrils are formed
contributing to the strength of the material. Lignin is a heteropolymer with repeating
phenyl propane units that represents anywhere from 18 – 35% of wood (Goodell,
Winandy et al. 2020) . There are ample different bonding patterns that can be seen
branching from the phenyl propane units. These patterns are highly complex and
contribute to the difficulty in degrading lignin by some microorganisms that don’t
contain ligninases (Mishra and Ekielski 2019). Hemicellulose makes up the last portion of
the wood and on average is approximately equal to the lignin content. Hemicellulose
serves as a branching polymer between cellulose and lignin, and it is much more
susceptible to degradation due to its structure. Wood decay fungi take up simple
starches and sugars in the wood to initiate decay and colonize the area without
expending too much energy. As these resources are depleted, the fungi move to first
degrading hemicellulose and then moving to the depolymerization of cellulose and
lignin, which often requires the use of more complex enzymatic and non-enzymatic
mechanisms.
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1.2 – White rots
Briefly, white rot fungi are wood-decay fungi that belong to the Basidiomycota.
These fungi primarily use extracellular enzymes for lignocellulose degradation. These
include Carbohydrate Active enZymes (CAZymes), lytic polysaccharide monooxygenases
(LMPOs), manganese peroxidase, lignin peroxidase, heme peroxidases, laccases, and
H2O2 producing enzymes that allow the fungi to obtain plant polysaccharides
(Manavalan, Manavalan et al. 2015, Goodell 2020). White rots are capable of degrading
all components of wood, including cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin. Decayed wood
often has either a spongy lightweight appearance or pockets of white decay. There are
two categories of white rot fungi; simultaneous white rots and selective white rots. In
simultaneous white rot, cellulose, lignin, and hemicellulose are all degraded at the same
rate. In selective white rots, rates can vary, but lignin and hemicellulose are found to be
degraded first over cellulose (Goodell, Qian et al. 2008, Bari, Daniel et al. 2020).
1.3 – Brown rots
Brown rots are a small group of wood-decay fungi in the Basidiomycota.
Although their population is small, they have been reported to cause approximately 80%
of wood decay loss by mass (Eastwood 2014) . These fungi get their names from the
characteristic features of brown-rot decayed wood. Decayed wood has severe checking,
the wood takes on a crumbly dark brown appearance. Brown rots have developed some
enzymes to degrade cellulose such as CAZymes, LMPOs, and endoglucanases, but these
are severely limiting (Valášková and Baldrian 2006, Hori, Gaskell et al. 2013, Goodell
2

2020). The degradation of wood observed does not match the kind of damage that can
be done by these enzymes. Brown rots do not have peroxidase enzymes that are used
for lignin depolymerization. To combat this, brown rots developed non-enzymatic
means of degradation through low molecular weight compounds. These compounds are
able to depolymerize lignin through a Fenton reaction (Goodell, Jellison et al. 1997,
Goodell 2020).
The Fenton reaction involves the reaction of ferrous iron and hydrogen peroxide
to produce ferric iron and hydroxyl radicals (OH•). The Fenton reaction occurs naturally
in aquatic environments and biological systems as well as a number of industrial
applications (Miller, Rose et al. 2016). The generation of OH• is linked to an acidic
environment in the pH range of 3 – 5.5. The catalyst for this reaction is ferrous iron, but
iron available to microorganisms like fungi is primarily ferric iron. Therefore, low
molecular weight compounds produced by brown rots are able to reduce iron to
promote the Fenton system. This unique OH• chemistry system is called the “chelatormediated Fenton” (CMF) system (Goodell, Jellison et al. 1997, Goodell 2020) . With CMF
chemistry, brown rots are able to degrade lignin and reassemble it into smaller masses,
exposing the wood cell wall to further degradation.
1.4 – Soft rot decay
Soft rot decay is another form of wood degradation that is found in the
Ascomycota fungi. This type of decay occurs in humid and wet environments, and
generally only impacts wood up to several millimeters (Goodell 2020). In most cases,
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soft rots can be outcompeted by other fungi or bacteria. The appearance of soft rotted
wood is similar to brown rot fungi, but microscopically they are very different. There are
two types of soft rot decay: Type 1 and Type 2. Type 1 soft rot involves cavity formation
in the S2 layer of the wood cell wall (Worrall, Anagnost et al. 1997). Occasionally these
cavities may invade into the S1 layers in the same cell (Figure 1.1). The S1 and S2 layers
are components of the secondary cell wall in wood. The S1 and S2 layers differ from each
other primarily in the proximity to the lumen but also in the angle of the microfibrils
relative to the cell axis (Maaß, Saleh et al. 2020). This type of decay is initiated by fungal
hyphae, which penetrate the lumen and move perpendicularly into the cell wall. The
hyphae realign along the orientation of the S2 wood vessels and spiral along the fiber in
both directions (T-branching) and form diamond shaped cavities(Daniel, Volc et al. 1992,
Hamed 2013). Type 2 soft rot degradation involves erosion of the wood cell wall,
starting from the S3 layer moving outwards (Goodell, Qian et al. 2008, Goodell 2020,
Goodell, Winandy et al. 2020). At the microscale this type of decay looks similar to
white rotted wood. Type 1 and type 2 soft rot can both be caused by the same fungus in
the same wood concurrently. Soft rots are able to degrade cellulose, hemicellulose and
lignin. They have also developed means of enzymatic attack through cellulases,
hemicellulases, laccases, and pectinases (Simonis, Raja et al. 2008).
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Figure 1. 1 - Schematic structure of the primary and secondary cell wall of a tracheid
(xylem cell). Credit: (Plomion, Leprovost et al. 2001).

1.5 – Grapevine trunk diseases

Grapevine trunk diseases (GTDs) are some of the most damaging grape diseases
that currently exist. They have been reported as early as the end of the 19th century.
GTDs amount for more than two billions dollars in losses annually worldwide
(Hofstetter, Buyck et al. 2012). These diseases are detrimental to the wine-making and
table grape industries. GTDs are caused by a consortium of fungi predominantly in the
Ascomycota phylum with Fomitiporia and wood-rotting species in the Basidiomycota
phylum (Fischer 2006, Bertsch 2013, Brown, Lawrence et al. 2019). Typically, these
diseases present symptoms including necrotic regions in the grapevine trunk wood.
Depending on the specific disease, the shape of the necrotic region may differ. GTDs
5

inhabit grapevine wood through pruning wounds and inhabit the xylem cells (Bertsch
2013, Bruez, Lecomte et al. 2013). Disease severity is proportional to the vineyard age.
Young vineyards under 5 years old are most typically prone to Black foot and Petri
disease, while older mature vines tend to get Esca and other dieback diseases (UrbezTorres 2018). Of interest to us, are the dieback diseases of mature vines, specifically
Eutypa Dieback. While there are several genera of fungi in the Diaporthales order that
are associated with Eutypa Dieback (Urbez-Torres 2018), the causative organism is
Eutypa lata (Elata). Additionally, Eutypa is often seen in consortium with Phaeomoniella
chlamydospora (Pch) and Phaeoacremonium minimum (Pmin) (Rolshausen,
Baumgartner et al. 2013, Mondello, Songy et al. 2018), both prominent GTD fungi also
seen in diseases like the Esca complex (Figure 1.2) and Black Foot disease (Urbez-Torres
2018). Elata is classified as causing a soft rot decay in grapevines (Rudelle, Octave et al.
2005, Rolshausen, Greve et al. 2008).
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Figure 1. 2 - Typical foliar symptoms called tiger-striping seen in the Esca disease
complex. Additionally, wood necrosis is seen on the grapevine trunk. Credit: Dana
Sebestyen, 2019.
Symptoms of Eutypa dieback are typically described as short internodes, cupped
leaves, and wedge-shaped decay (necrosis) in the trunks (Figure 1.3). Foliar symptoms
are thought to occur due to the translocation of secondary fungal metabolites travelling
through the vascular system. Growers often can mistake the foliar symptoms of Eutypa
dieback for other diseases, or cold injury in cold climates, because symptoms that can
appear in Eutypa Dieback and other GTDs are extremely diverse.
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Figure 1. 3 - Typical wedge-shaped canker seen in Eutypa dieback disease. Image from
Grapevine Pest Management 3rd Edition (Golino, Vasquez et al. 2013).

There are no curative control measures for GTDs at present. All of the control
measures used are preventative actions. These include chemical, biological, and cultural
controls. It is essential to remove and burn from the vicinity any vines showing signs of
infections, dead vines, and pruning residues. These management strategies encompass
most of the cultural controls for GTDs. Pruning in high humidity and temperature can
increase the chances of infection by GTDs. If possible, pruning should be done earlier in
the dormant period on colder days. Since GTDs typically enter through pruning wounds
caused by workers/machinery, there has been a lot of progress in developing pruning
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wound dressings as control measures. Wound dressings including paints and waxes and
protective chemical sprays have been used for GTD control in the vineyard. (Mondello,
Songy et al. 2018) found that of synthetic organic chemicals tested, the majority fall in
the groups of triazoles, strobilurins, and benzimidazoles. Of these three classes,
benzimidazoles were in general the most effective. The only approved benzimidazole
compound for agricultural use is thiophanate-methyl, which is the active ingredient in
Topsin M, an approved fungicide found to be effective across a range of GTD pathogens
(Rolshausen, Úrbez-Torres et al. 2010). One problem with this class of compounds is
that fungi can develop resistance to them. This was seen with Phaeoacremonium
minimum (Martín and Martín 2013). These compounds are often simultaneously applied
or alternated with other pruning wound dressings to maximize protection against GTDs.
An additional early treatment that can be done at the nursery stage is hot water
treatment of cuttings before they are rooted or grafted to disinfect dormant canes
during propagation although there are variable reports about how well this works for
GTD control. Some studies indicate that it helps with decreasing prevalence of GTDs
while others report no effect (Bruez, Larignon et al. 2017, Gramaje, Úrbez-Torres et al.
2018) There is also inherent risk in exposing and damaging vines to the high heat. For
biocontrols of GTDs there has been several studied showing effectiveness of using
Trichoderma and Bacillus species against the Esca complex and Eutypa dieback (Ferreira,
Matthee et al. 1991, Schmidt, Lorenz et al. 2001, Di Marco, Osti et al. 2004, Sharmini,
Scott et al. 2004).
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My thesis research focuses on Elata, Pch, and Pmin as these fungi are often seen
in association with GTDs. The exact mechanism of how Elata and other GTD fungi
initiate wood decay in grapevine trunks is not known. However, initial work done by Osti
and Dimarco (Osti and Di Marco 2010) found that Pmin and Pch both produced
siderophores and siderophores-like compounds, suggesting the participation of nonenzymatic mechanism through hydroxyl radical, as seen in brown rots (Osti and Di
Marco 2010). Understanding the mechanism of decay for Eutypa Dieback and other
GTDs is essential to design effective control measures for these diseases. It is
hypothesized that the GTD fungi in the fungal consortium in Eutypa Dieback all produce
LMW compounds and initiate decay in grapevine wood through the CMF chemistry.
1.6 – Overview of thesis chapters

Brown rot fungi are able to use a complex system to degrade lignin and other
woody biomass, using low molecular weight metabolites to induce a Fenton reaction in
the wood. These metabolites, through Fenton chemistry, produce reactive oxygen
species, like hydroxyl radicals, causing decay in wood. The first chapter confirms that the
GTD fungi (Elata, Pmin, and Pch) all secrete low-molecular weight metabolites. These
metabolites can bind to and reduce iron, produce hydrogen peroxide, and hydroxyl
radicals. All of which confirm that these fungi could potentially use the CMF system as a
method to initiate decay in grapevine wood.
This confirmation of CMF chemistry was used to explore chemical and biological
control measures that would inhibit fungi by blocking the CMF chemistry in the second
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chapter. Antioxidants are known to be able to scavenge radicals from the environment. It
is expected that antioxidants would scavenge the radicals produced by the GTD fungi,
effectively controlling the disease symptoms, and inhibiting growth of the fungi. Another
hypothesis tested was the use of chemical chelators, BHA, BHT, and EDTA, which would
chelate the iron in the environment. This would also prevent the Fenton reaction from
occurring from the other side of the reaction. Biocontrol organisms, Bacillus subitlis and
Trichoderma atroviride, also are able to produce similar antioxidants/chelators, which
along with other mechanisms could contribute to their ability to inhibit other organisms,
and were also tested as effective biocontrols for Elata, Pmin, and Pch. It was found that
both biocontrol organisms and BHA (a chemical control) were highly effective in inhibiting
all three GTD fungi.
At the start of my thesis work, there was a mite infestation in the laboratory
(Figure 1.4). It is hypothesized that the infestation came from contaminated cultures or
from the outside environment. This was detrimental to the start of my thesis project as
there was no way to grow out clean cultures of Elata, Pch, and Pmin to use for analyses
and tests. After some research it was found that Abamectin was an effective miticide in
agricultural settings and because of its record as an oral medication it may provide an
enhancement on treatment of mites compared to use of older persistent pesticides.
There were few resources on the elimination of mites from laboratories, and in order to
remove the mites, Abamectin was tested against Pmin and Pch to determine if
Abamectin dosages could be adjusted to have limited effect on fungal growth while
eliminated mites. While this latter project was not directly related to my thesis, it
11

developed into an extensive side project that was included in the thesis because of its
value. It was found that abamectin applied through filter-sterilization after autoclaving
at a concentration of 62.5 – 312ppm was effective at killing all mites in contaminated
cultures with the least impact on fungal growth.

Figure 1. 4 - (Left) bacterial contamination caused by mite tracks on a culture of
Phaeoacremonium minimum. (Right) Example of Tyrophagus mite. Credit: Charley
Eiseman, 2013.
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CHAPTER 2
ROLE OF LOW MOLECULAR WEIGHT METABOLITES IN THE PATHOGENSIS OF EUTYPA
DIEBACK THROUGH A CHELATOR-MEDIATED FENTON PROCESS

2.1 – Abstract
Eutypa dieback and esca are serious grapevine trunk diseases (GTDs) caused by a
consortium of fungi. Depending on the disease these include Eutypa lata,
Phaeoacremonium minimum, and Phaeomoniella chlamydospora. There is a need to
understand the complex pathogenesis mechanisms used by these causative fungi to
develop treatments for the diseases they cause. It is known that non-enzymatic
mechanisms are employed by some Basidiomycota wood decay fungi to deconstruct
woody biomass, where low molecular weight metabolites (LMW) are activated to
produce reactive oxygen species, causing decay in wood. We propose that a similar
process may occur in GTD fungi as well. The GTD fungal pathogens, we studied as
causative agents of Eutypa Dieback, Esca complex of diseases, and other GTDs were found
to produce low molecular weight iron binding metabolites that both reduce iron, and
redox cycle to produce hydrogen peroxide. Uniquely, the LMW metabolites from different
GTD fungi promoted different chemistries that are important in chelator-mediated
Fenton (CMF) reactions. Our findings show that, via CMF chemistry the LMW metabolites
produced by these fungi are creating highly reactive hydroxyl radicals. We hypothesize
that this mechanism is degrading woody grapevine tissue leading to necrosis, which we
propose may be an important component in pathogenesis in several grapevine trunk
diseases.
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2.2 – Introduction
Grapevine trunk diseases (GTD) are caused by a complex of fungi that was
described as early as the end of the 20th century. They attack the perennial tissues of the
grapevine and ultimately lead to the death of the plant (Surico, Mugnai et al. 2006,
Bertsch, Larignon et al. 2009, Bertsch 2013). GTDs are characterized by the dieback and
decay of the stems, and some of these diseases can show foliar symptoms that may not
appear until deterioration of the stem wood is advanced (Labois, Wilhelm et al. 2020).
Although Eutypa dieback has been reported to be caused solely by Eutypa lata, current
literature indicates that, when these pathogens are associated with other GTD-causing
fungi. Eutypa spp. are often associated with a consortium of other fungi; especially the
Togniniaceae family with Phaeoacremonium minimum (Pmin) and Phaeomoniella
chlamydospora (Pch) predominating (Berraf-Tebbal, Bouznad et al. 2011, Rolshausen,
Baumgartner et al. 2013, Mondello, Songy et al. 2018, Morales-Cruz, Figueroa-Balderas
et al. 2018). The sca complex of diseases and other GTDs are also caused by a fungal
consortium; often including Pch and Pmin. Eutypa dieback, the esca disease complex, and
Botryosphaeria dieback are the most significant GTDs involving one or several xyleminhabiting fungi (Bertsch 2013, Bruez, Lecomte et al. 2013).
All of these wood fungal pathogens typically enter through pruning wounds,
inhabiting the xylem cells in the grapevine wood and causing, with time, significant
necrosis and decay, ultimately leading, in some of those diseases, to foliar symptoms and
cordon and vine death (Labois, Wilhelm et al. 2020). In Eutypa Dieback, as disease
progresses, complete loss of yield, stunting of shoots, and/or loss of cordons and vines
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occurs, with older vineyards experiencing as much as 30% necrosis of cordons or vines. In
the North America, Eutypa Dieback and Botryospheria dieback predominate in California
and have been an emerging issue for cold-climate vineyards in the Northeastern US and
in British Colombia, Canada. In California alone, losses by GTD each year amount to 14%
of the value of the wine grapes produced with economic loss of more than $260 million
per year (Siebert 2001, Fontaine 2016). GTDs also cause up to US $2 billion in losses to
vineyards globally each year (Hofstetter, Buyck et al. 2012).
While the pathogenicity and foliar damage in Eutypa Dieback is associated with the
production of eutypine and other phytotoxic compounds, the mechanisms involved in the
production of wood decay and potentially other symptoms of the pathogenicity are still
not well understood. It is also unknown why a consortium of fungi is often involved (TeyRulh, Philippe et al. 1991, Claverie, Notaro et al. 2020). Wood decay is well known to occur
in many different wood species by other fungal species (Basidiomycota). Classic white rot
decay of wood associated with cellulose and lignin decay is well known to be caused by
the secretion of extracellular enzymes produced by those wood decay fungi (Arantes,
Jellison et al. 2012). However, it is now known that nonenzymatic metabolites play an
important role in fungal oxidative attack with other types of wood decay, such as classic
brown rot fungal degradation (Xu and Goodell 2001, Goodell 2003, Goodell, Qian et al.
2008, Arantes, Jellison et al. 2012). It was observed in brown rot fungi that low molecular
weight (LMW) metabolites produced by these fungi were capable of reducing iron and
generating hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) (Goodell 1997, Goodell 2020). A mediated Fenton
chemistry is produced when these chemical components are produced, but only when
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the pH of the fungal micro-environment is low enough (typically below pH 5.5) to promote
that reaction. Brown rot fungi generally reduced the pH of their micro-environments to
approximately pH 4 or lower, and this is thought to aid in promoting a sequence of
reactions leading up to the Fenton reaction (eq. 1) occurring specifically within the wood
cell wall. This chain of reactions leading up to, and including, the Fenton mechanism is
known as chelator-mediated Fenton (CMF) reaction (Xu and Goodell 2001, Goodell 2020).
pH 3−5.5

Fe2+ + H2 O2 →

Fe3+ + OH − + OH .

(𝑒𝑞. 1)

Because the LMW iron-reducing compounds of interest are typically phenolic compounds
under 5kDa, we used classic techniques for the isolation of phenolate siderophores from
microorganisms for our initial extraction of phenolate/catecholate LMW compounds.
Osti and DiMarco (2010) reported that fungal supernatants of Pch and Pmin contained
siderophore-like compounds; however, the analysis method that they used showed that
catecholate compounds were present, and these catecholates were not necessarily
siderophores. To avoid confusion, for the remainder of this background section, we will
refer to these, and related, fungal compounds as LMW metabolites since siderophore
receptor sites for specific siderophores on the fungal membrane were not analyzed
(Goodell 1997). In the Osti and DiMarco research, their supernatant showed iron
reduction capability, hydroxyl radical (HO•) production and cellulose depolymerization in
crystalline cellulose (Osti and Di Marco 2010). Although their results suggest a mechanism
that relates potential LMW metabolites with HO• attack on cellulose, they also did not
conduct a filtration to separate out any LMW metabolites from enzymes and related
higher molecular fraction components. It is known that fungal supernatants also contain
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enzymes that can degrade cellulose and produce ROS (Hammel, Kapich et al. 2002). To
further confirm the hypothesis of LMW compounds enhancing the chemistry that
generates HO• for lignin and cellulose degradation requires that an extraction and
purification of the LMW compounds be conducted.
Eutypa lata (Elata), the causative agent of Eutypa Dieback, and other species are
known to produce acetylenic phenols and heterocyclic analogues similar to some types
of siderophores (Molyneux, Mahoney et al. 2002, Mahoney, Lardner et al. 2003), but it
has not been reported whether these compounds have the ability to redox cycle or reduce
iron. There has also been some research showing several phenolic metabolites identified
from Pmin and Pch (Andolfi, Mugnai et al. 2011). Some types of catecholate compounds
produced by brown rot decay fungi, such as 2,5-dimethoxyhydroquinone (2,5dimethoxybenzoquinone), have been found to generate ROS such as superoxide and
hydroxyl radicals by redox cycling in low pH environments, via Fenton chemistry (Varela
and Tien 2003). Superoxide is known to generate hydroxyl radicals in the presence of
reduced iron (Gutteridge 1985).
We propose that iron-reductant LMW compounds are produced by Elata, Pmin and
Pch, and by combinations of these three fungi. Moreover, the compounds produced by
Elata alone may be adequate to cause Eutypa dieback, but the contribution of Pch and
Pmin may aid in the disease development through mechanisms related to CMF chemistry.
CMF chemistry enhanced by LMW metabolites produced by these fungi could potentially
play a key role in the initial stages of wood decay of the grapevine trunk to promote
necrosis of wood undergoing Eutypa dieback infection, and this is explored in our
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research. The hypothesized mechanism is similar to the CMF mechanism now established
for brown rot fungi in wood degradation, specifically relative to the generation of
hydroxyl radicals to break down lignin (Goodell 1997, Goodell 2020). The non-enzymatic
generation of hydrogen peroxide by phenolic compounds, together with the sustained
reduction of iron by these compounds, would generate hydroxyl radicals within the wood
cell wall to promote the necrosis of wood and ultimately lead to pathogenesis.
2.3 – Methods
The three fungi involved in the Eutypa dieback consortia use in our current work
are Phaeomoniella chlamydospora (UCD7872, Pch), Phaeoacremonium minimum
(UCD7770, Pmin), and Eutypa lata (UCD7746, Elata). These fungi were grown for sixweeks in low-iron media for LMW iron-binding metabolite production, with the goal to
examine these compounds for their ability to generate hydroxyl radicals through CMF
chemistry.
2.3.1 – Low iron limited nutrient media:
In order to ensure an iron-free cultures, all glassware used were acid washed in
10% HCl for 24 hours, rinsed with deionized distilled (dd) water (18.2MΩ.cm) (ddH2O) and
followed by a 90mM EDTA wash and rinsed 3 times with ddH2O.
Restricted nutrient media was prepared using ddH2O following the protocols
developed previously by (Highley 1973) except no iron was added to the media because
prior research has demonstrated that LMW iron-binding metabolites are produced in
greater amounts in iron-repressed environments. To 1L of ddH2O, 2g ammonium nitrate
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(Sigma-Aldrich), 2g monobasic potassium phosphate (EM Science), 0.5g magnesium
sulphate heptahydrate (Sigma-Aldrich), 0.1g calcium chloride (Bio Basics Canada Inc),
0.57mg boric acid (Sigma-Aldrich), 0.31mg zinc sulphate heptahydrate (HIMEDIA),
0.039mg copper sulphate pentahydrate (Acros Organic), 0.036mg manganese chloride
tetrahydrate (Fisher Chemical), 0.018mg ammonium molybdate tetrahydrate (Acros
Organic), and 0.001g thiamine HCl (Acros Organic) were added. For carbon sources,
glucose (Alpha Biosciences) 0.5%(w/v) and 50µm microcrystalline cellulose (Acros
Organics) 1% (w/v) were used. The media solution was brought to a pH of 5.5 using NaOH
and placed into 500mL flasks (200ml per flask) and autoclaved for 30 minutes. Liquid
cultures were inoculated using mycelium slurries prepared by scraping the mycelium from
fully grown agar plates into 50mL of sterile ddH2O. One mL of mycelial slurry was carefully
pipetted onto the surface of the liquid media in each flask and allowed to grow for six
weeks to promote production of LMW metabolites. Cultures were inoculated with five
replicates. Fungi were tested alone and all 2-combinations (Elata-Pch; Elata-Pmin; PminPch). On average, combinations that included Pmin would result in Pmin predominating
the liquid culture. In the case of the Elata_Pch combination, half of the liquid cultures
resulted in both fungi occupying the same space equally and in the other half Elata
predominated.
2.3.2 – LMW metabolite extraction
After the six-week duration, inoculated liquid cultures were coarsely filtered with
Whatman #4 cellulose filters to remove the mycelium and cellulose from the liquid
cultures. The filtrate was then serially filtered through a 0.22μm cellulose filter under
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vacuum followed by a 5kDa polyethersulfone filter used with an Amicon Stirred Cell
filtration unit (Millipore) to yield the <5kDa LMW metabolite fraction. A Bradford assay
was conducted to confirm that no proteins were present (results not shown). The LMW
metabolite fraction was acidified to a pH of 3 with HCl, prior to a triple ethyl acetate (1:1
with extract) extraction for phenolics (Jellison, Chandhoke et al. 1991). The organic
fraction was dried under reduced pressure, resuspended in methanol and filtered through
a 0.22μm filter to yield the final <5kDa LMW extract.
2.3.3 – Determination of total phenols by the Folin-Ciocalteu assay
Folin-Ciocalteu (F-C) reagent was used to spectrophotometrically (765nm)
quantify the total amount of phenols in solution (Singleton, Orthofer et al. 1999). Gallic
acid was used as the reference to prepare a standard curve between 0 and 4.41mM. For
sample analysis, each cuvette contained ddH2O, 20μL of purified extract and 100μL of FC reagent, which were incubated for five minutes at room temperature (RT) before the
addition of 300μL of sodium carbonate (20% w/v) to initiate the F-C reaction. After an
incubation of 2-hours in the dark at RT, absorbance values (765 nm) were compared to
the gallic acid standard to record phenolic concentration of samples.
2.3.4 – Determination of iron reduction by Ferrozine assay
The Ferrozine assay is a colorimetric assay that is sensitive specifically to ferrous
iron and it is therefore useful in measuring iron reduction capacity (Pierson and Clark
1984). Ferrous chloride (Fe(II)Cl2) was used to prepare the Ferrozine standard curves.
Each reaction cuvette contained 100μM acetate buffered (pH 5.5) solution of Ferrozine
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(250uM) with Fe3+ (30μM) and the sample aliquot with a fixed amount of 15nmol of
phenols, adjusted in advance with data from the F-C assay above. Samples were mixed
thoroughly in each cuvette with the reaction followed spectrophotometrically (562nm) at
5 min intervals for 45 minutes.
2.3.5 – FOX assay for H 2O2 detection
The FOX assay used was based on a procedure developed by (Wolff 1994) to
measure H2O2 evolution which occurs during the oxidation of ferrous iron in Fenton
chemistry. The oxidized iron reacts with xylenol orange (XO) to form a blue purple
complex that can be detected at 560nm (Wolff 1994, Rhee, Chang et al. 2010). MES buffer
(50mM, 5.5pH) and sample extracts were added to 100μL of the FOX reagent (a 1:1 ratio
of the XO/Ferrous ammonium sulfate mixture and sorbitol) to yield a solution of 100μM
XO, 250uM ferrous ammonium sulfate, 25mM H2SO4, and 100mM sorbitol, which was
incubated (RT, 30min) before centrifugation (10,000 RPM, 5min) to remove any
precipitate. (Sorbitol was added to increase the yield of ferric iron.) The samples were
analyzed at 560nm for H2O2 detection. All samples were covered in foil and prepared in
low light conditions to reduce UV interference.
2.3.6 – Electron Paramagnetic Resonance (EPR)
Methanol was evaporated from each extract by adding 50nmol of total phenolics
(quantified by Folin-Ciocalteu assay) into the reaction buffer (sodium acetate/acetic acid
80mM, pH 5.5), and placed inside a SpinVac at 35ºC for 45 min. For EPR, aliquots of DMPO
(10mM) (5,5-Dimethyl-1-pyrroline N-oxide) were used as a spin trap with H2O2 ( 0.15mM).
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Iron(III) (0.15mM) was used to initiate the reaction, the tube was mixed, incubated (5 min,
RT), and transferred to a 50µL capillary glass tube for EPR analysis using a Bruker Elexsys500, equipped with a super high QE cavity (ER4122SHQE-W1). EPR analysis was conducted
in the X-band frequency (9.8 GHz).
2.3.7 – HPLC
LMW extracts were analyzed using a Shimadzu HPLC system using an analytical
C18 Nucleosil column (250mm x 4.6mm x 5µm, 0.50 mL/min). Flow-through UV analysis
(280nm) was conducted for each extract using an acetonitrile (ACN) linear gradient (1090%) over 45min, the gradient was then held at 90% for 5min and reversed down to
10% ACN over the next 5 min before ending each run at 60min. Individual peaks were
then scanned (190 – 370 nm) to detect potential phenolic compounds at ~280nm
absorption.
2.3.8 – LCMS identification of metabolites
Fungal extracts were sent to Creative Biolabs (Shirley, NY), and they provided a
metabolomic analysis of the low-molecular weight metabolites. Separation was
performed by Ultimate 3000 LC combined with Q Exactive MS (Thermo) and screened
with ESI-MS. The LC system was comprised of ACQUITY UPLC HSS T3
(100×2.1mm×1.8μm) with Ultimate 3000 LC. The mobile phase was composed of solvent
A (0.05% formic acid water) and solvent B (acetonitrile) with a gradient elution (0-1.0
min, 5%B; 1.0-12.0 min, 5%-95%B; 12.0-13.5 min, 95%B; 13.5-13.6 min, 95%-5%B; 13.616.0 min, 5%B). The flow rate of the mobile phase was 0.3 mL·min-1. The column
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temperature was maintained at 40°C, and the sample manager temperature was set at
4°C.
Mass spectrometry parameters in ESI+ and ESI- mode are listed as follows: ESI+:
Heater Temp 300 °C; Sheath Gas Flow rate, 45arb; Aux Gas Flow Rate, 15arb; Sweep Gas
Flow Rate, 1arb; spray voltage, 3.0KV; Capillary Temp, 350 °C; S-Lens RF Level, 30%. ESI: Heater Temp 300 °C, Sheath Gas Flow rate, 45arb; Aux Gas Flow Rate, 15arb; Sweep
Gas Flow Rate, 1arb; spray voltage, 3.2KV; Capillary Temp,350 °C; S-Lens RF Level,60%.
Raw data was taken and inputted into Compound Discovery (Thermo) and peaks
were identified through this program.
2.4 – Results and Discussion
2.4.1 – Production of phenolics and iron reduction capacity:
The presence of phenolic compounds was followed by the intensity of the
280nm band in UV-Vis (Figures 2.1 – 2.3). In all the extracts tested at least four potential
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phenolic peaks were present. Only the two most prominent phenolic peaks are shown in
the figures for simplicity.

Figure 2. 1 (Left) HPLC chromatogram of Eutypa lata fungal metabolite extract taken at
280nm. Labels indicate peaks selected for detection of phenolic UV band ~280nm.
(Right) UV scans showing the presence of a phenolic band. Dotted line indicates 280nm.
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Figure 2. 2 (Left) HPLC chromatogram of Phaeomoniella chlamydospora fungal
metabolite extract taken at 280nm. Labels indicate peaks selected for detection of
phenolic UV band ~280nm. (Right) UV scans showing the presence of a phenolic band.
Dotted line indicates 280nm.

Figure 2. 3 (Left) HPLC chromatogram of Phaeoacremonium minimum fungal metabolite
extract taken at 280nm. Labels indicate peaks selected for detection of phenolic UV
band ~280nm. (Right) UV scans showing the presence of a phenolic band. Dotted line
indicates 280nm.
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After confirming the presence of phenolics through the ~280nm UV band in the
fungal extracts, all extract peaks were tested for total phenolic content using the FolinCiocalteu (F-C) assay as described above (Table 2.1). The Pch extract contained the
highest quantity of phenolics as compared to Elata and Pmin in single culture. In fungal
combinations, we see an increase in phenolics produced. For the Elata_Pmin
combination, the increase is significant compared to both Elata and Pmin (p = 0.01, p =
0.03). However, when these two species are combined in cultures, there is reduction in
the amount of total phenolics produced compared to the amount observed if the
phenolics for the two fungi grown alone were combined.
For the Elata_Pch combination there was also no additive (nor synergistic) effect
relative to phenolic production. Phenolic content when the fungi were grown in
combination was significantly lower than Pch alone (p = 0.0004), but it was significantly
higher than Elata (p = 0.007).
The Pmin_Pch combination did, however, show an additive effect for the
production of phenolics. The additive effect alone is an important finding relative not
only to Eutypa dieback, but also grapevine trunk diseases (GTDs) such as Esca. Esca is an
important fungal GTD where Pmin and Pch typically attack in consortia (Bertsch 2013).
Iron reduction is the first step in CMF chemistry (Xu and Goodell 2001, Goodell
2020), as the presence of ferrous iron is a vital part of the Fenton reaction. Iron
reduction capability was therefore tested in all of the LMW extracts. Results are shown
in Table 2.1 and were normalized per nmol of phenolic which was used as the standard
compound for comparison. The Ferrozine assay showed a pattern similar to that of the
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F-C assay: Elata and Pmin extracts both reduced approximately the same level of iron
per nmol of phenols added (Table 2.1). In the same way, Pch produced extracts with the
greatest iron reduction capability at 1.34 nmol/nmol of phenolic. The Elata_Pmin
combination showed a significantly increased level of iron reduction when compared to
each fungus by itself (p = 0.0004, p = 0.001) but the reduction level was not high enough
to be considered an additive effect. Rather an antagonistic effect relative to phenolic
production appeared to occur when the two fungi were grown together. Similarly, the
combination of Pch_Pmin resulted in a reduction in total iron reduction when compared
to the extracts from each of the fungi when grown separately (p = 0.035, p = 0.005) . In
Elata_Pch, however, there was no clear effect on phenolic production, or the level of
iron reduced. The iron reduction level of the extract from the combined fungal culture
was significantly higher than the extract from Elata alone (p = 0.003), but the reduction
level was comparable to Pch (p = 0.06). Ultimately, Elata did not appear to contribute to
the iron reduction effects in that combination, as the reduction level of the Elata_Pch
combination was essentially the same as Pch alone.

2.4.2 – H2O2 production
Our data indicate that the fungal extracts from key GTD fungi contain LMW
phenolics that have the ability to reduce iron. For the mediated Fenton reaction to occur
though, an additional key component is needed for the production of hydroxyl radicals.
This component is a source for hydrogen peroxide to react with the reduce iron. Our
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goal in this part of the research therefore was to examine whether H2O2 could be
produced by the GTD fungal extracts.
Phenolic compounds have been previously reported to produce H2O2 through an
autoxidative process (Akagawa, Shigemitsu et al. 2003). This process is catalyzed at
appropriate pH by the reduction of transition metals like copper or iron and ambient O 2
in the air. As reviewed in equation 1, H2O2 is critical for CMF chemistry to function. The
FOX assay demonstrated (Table 2.1) that extracts from Elata and Pmin had the highest
level of H2O2 production at 0.69 and 0.80 nmol/nmol of phenols respectively. While Pch
and Pch in combination had detectable levels of H2O2 generation, they were significantly
lower than both Elata and Pmin (Pch vs Elata: p = 0.006, Pch vs Pmin: p = 0.0003, Elata
vs Pch_Elata: p = 0.006, Pmin vs Pch_Pmin: p = 0.005). Based on the results from the F-C
and Ferrozine assay, it would have been expected that the Elata_Pmin combination
extract would have shown higher levels of H2O2 production than Elata and Pmin
extracts. However, H2O2 production was drastically reduced, although it is still
significantly higher than the Pch extract (p = 0.0006).
Based on our finding from both the iron reduction and hydrogen peroxide
production analyses, we propose that some GTD fungi may produce LMW metabolites
that are responsible for iron reduction, while other LMW metabolites play a greater role
in hydrogen peroxide production (Table 2.1). The LMW extracts from Elata and Pmin
possessed relatively low iron-reduction capacity, but produced a significantly greater
amount of hydrogen peroxide than the other fungi alone and in combination. With the
Pmin_Pch combination we observed very high levels of iron reduction, but virtually no
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hydrogen peroxide production. We suggest that a differential function of LMW
metabolites with some fungi taking on greater roles in iron reduction to help explain
GTD pathogenesis is often associated with a consortium of GTD fungi rather than
individual fungi. This is novel finding that has not previously before in fungal grapevine
pathogen literature.
As detailed in the CMF mechanism for brown rot fungi (Goodell 2020), H2O2
reacts with reduced iron to allow targeted ROS generation such as hydroxyl radicals
within plant cell walls to initiate digestion of those cell walls (as part of pathogenesis). In
the case of Eutypa Dieback, esca and other GTDs, for necrosis to occur by a similar
mechanism, these reactions would also need to occur in wood that is maintained at a
pH < 5.5. This is the natural pH of wood cell walls, and our results also show that a pH of
~5.5 was maintained by individual liquid cultures of Pmin and Elata throughout the
growth period of 6 weeks. However, when Pch cultures were grown (either alone, or in
combination with either Pmin or Elata) the pH dropped to 3-3.5 on average. This lower
pH is an ideal pH for iron reduction by catecholate fungal metabolites (Goodell 1997,
Goodell 2020). It has been demonstrated that acidic environments enhance the iron
reductant activity of phenolic compounds. This is observed in the results of the ferrozine
assay (Table 2.1) where Pch grown alone and in consortia reduced more iron than any
other fungal combinations. The lowering of the pH by Pch alone, or in in consortia,
supports the hypothesis that the GTD-consortia fungi have the ability to lower the pH of
their environments, and promote iron reduction as a precursor to the generation of
damaging oxygen radical generation. This is also a novel concept relative to
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pathogenesis mechanisms associated with consortia fungal activity and grapevine trunk
disease.
Table 2. 1 Chemical characterization/activity of LMW fungal extracts of phenolic
content (Folin-Ciocalteu), iron reduced (Ferrozine) and H2O2 produced (FOX). Results
shown as mean ± SD, n = 3.
Phenol content
(nmol/μL)
Elata 1.03 ± 0.08

Iron reduced
(nmol/ nmol of
phenols)
0.531 ± 0.010

H2O2 produced
(nmol/per nmol
phenols)
0.69 ± 0.07

Pmin 1.07 ± 0.10

0.615 ± 0.013

0.80 ± 0.02

1.34 ± 0.08

0.0016 ± 0.0001

0.877 ± 0.026

0.0088 ± 0.0003

Elata_Pch 2.25 ± 0.25

1.16 ± 0.05

0.0017 ± 0.0002

Pmin_Pch 4.05 ± 0.20

1.62 ± 0.10

0.0004 ± 0.0001

Pch 3.33 ± 0.36
Elata_Pmin 1.22 ± 0.07

2.4.3 – Electron Paramagnetic Resonance (EPR)
To assess hydroxyl radical (HO•) generation by the LMW extracts Electron
Paramagnetic Resonance (EPR) spin trapping was used. The spin-trap 5,5-Dimethyl-1Pyrroline-N-Oxide (DMPO) which allowed the DMPO- HO• adduct to be identified by its
characteristic 4-lines spectrum (Figure 2.4) for HO• detection and quantification. EPR is a
semi-quantitative technique, and all extracts were found to generate HO• at pH values
of 3.5 and 5.5. Even though cultures with Pch were the only ones to lower their pH
environment to 3-3.5, all fungal extracts were still able to produce HO•. Qualitatively, all
extracts produced more HO• than a reference catechol compound. Catecholates reduce
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iron in CMF chemistry and catechol is typically used as a standard in iron-reduction
assays (Tamaru, Yoshida et al. 2019).

Figure 2. 4 Electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectra of GTD fungal extracts spiked
with DMPO to detect hydroxyl radicals. The relative amplitude of each 4-peak spectra
reflects the amount of hydroxyl radical produced relative to the catechol standard.
Fungi were grown alone, and also in consortia to produce the extracts analyzed in this
work.
Our results show that LMW metabolites produced by the GTD fungi (Elata, Pmin,
and Pch) are all able to reduce Fe3+, produce H2O2, and generate HO• through CMF
chemistry at pH values that match the wood cell wall. This mechanism may be similar to
the mechanism used by brown rot fungi in wood biodegradation.
Further exploration of this mechanism could potentially open new alternatives
for treatment to prevent yield loss in vineyards. Figure 2.5 summarizes our hypothesized
mechanism for the initiation of the wood cell wall damage through HO • generation by
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LMW metabolites from GTD consortia fungi. Lignin depolymerization via this LMW
mechanism would promote lignocellulose cell wall damage to produce features of
necrosis, and after the initiation of this degradation would allow enzymes to penetrate
wood cell wall. In later stages, as vine defenses are overwhelmed, the fungal LMW
metabolites would also then move into the vascular system of the stem to promote
further necrosis of cordon wood and ultimately leaf tissues as the disease progresses.

Figure 2. 5 Mechanism for the in-situ generation of Fe2+ and H2O2, and degradation of
lignin and cell wall macromolecules by GTD fungi. LMW metabolites and H2O2 diffuse
into the cell wall, where the LMW metabolites sequester Fe3+ from the cell wall
environment and reduced Fe3+ to Fe2+. Through the Fenton reaction, Fe2+ and H2O2 react
and generate hydroxyl radicals (OH•). Images built using Biorender software. Schematic
modified from (Zhu, Liu et al. 2020).
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2.4.4 – Identification of LMW metabolites
Results from the metabolomic analysis (Figure 2.6-7) revealed that the Elata
extract contained a variety of phenolic compounds and several that are known iron
reducers that can contribute to CMF chemistry. Terrein, Pyochelin, and 3,4dihydroxybenzoic acid (3,4-DHBA) have all been reported to reduce iron and produce
hydroxyl radicals (Coffman, Cox et al. 1990, Gressler, Meyer et al. 2015, Spiegel, Kapusta
et al. 2020). These compounds are likely the major ones contributing to the CMF
chemistry observed in Elata. Of these three compounds, Pyochelin was the most
abundantly produced. Pyochelin has been reported as a siderophore produced by
Pseudomonas species (Brandel, Humbert et al. 2012).

Figure 2. 6 Total Ion Current (TIC) chromatogram of Eutypa lata metabolite extracts in
negative ionization mode. Peaks are labelled represent the 12 greatest area/peak height
fractions.
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Figure 2. 7 Total Ion Current (TIC) chromatogram of Eutypa lata metabolite extract in
positive ionization mode. Peaks are labelled represent the 12 greatest area/peak height
fractions.

2.5 – Conclusion
Our data indicate that some GTD fungi preferentially promote iron reduction
while others boost H2O2 production. Since both chemistries are required for function of
the CMF mechanism, this may help explain why GTDs are often caused by a consortium
of fungi rather than an individual species. Often these diseases are even associated with
non-causative fungi. This observation has not been seen before even with brown rot
fungi, in which the role of LMW metabolites has been established. Thus, this is the first
report of a differential action of LMW metabolites promoting different aspects of CMF
chemistry, particularly as related to pathogenesis in grapevine tissue. The CMF
mechanism is linked to a lower pH environment and we see that Pch alone and in
combination of Elata and Pmin lowers the pH of the media to 3-4. This pH is ideal for
iniation of the CMF system. This observation of Pch lowering the pH, while Elata/Pmin
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maintain pH constant (5.5), may also help to explain why fungal consortia growth is
observed in GTDs. Additional research must be conducted to determine the roles that
other fungi involved in GTDs may function, and if their LMW metabolites also aid in
promoting CMF chemistry and the generation of hydroxyl radicals as a component of
pathogenesis.
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CHAPTER 3
IN VITRO EFFECT OF BHA, BHT, BACILLUS SUBTILIS, AND TRICHODERMA IN THE
CONTROL OF GRAPEVINE TRUNK DISEASE CONSORTIA FUNGI VIA OXYGEN RADICAL
SCAVENGING

3.1 Abstract
Eutypa dieback is a serious grapevine trunk disease (GTD) caused by a consortium
of fungi including Eutypa lata (Elata), Phaeoacremonium minimum (Pmin), and
Phaeomoniella chlamydospore (Pch). There is a need to understand the complex
pathogenesis mechanisms used by these causative fungi to facilitate development of
treatments for GTDs. Elata has been reported as a wood decay “soft rot” fungus. Its decay
provides insight into potential mechanisms for how it initiates pathogenesis in grapevine
trunk wood. Our recent work has suggested that Pmin and Pch may contribute to
pathogenesis by stimulating the production of hydroxyl radicals through the secretion of
low molecular weight phenolic metabolites. Building on these findings, we tested a
hypothesis that antioxidants and chelators, and biocontrol agents that have been
reported to secrete antioxidants and low molecular weight chelators, may inhibit the
growth and activity of these fungi. Butylated hydroxy anisole (BHA) and butylated
hydroxytoluene (BHT) were tested as antioxidant/chelators. BHA was found to be a highly
effective control measure for the three pathogenic fungi tested. The biocontrol species
Bacillus subtilis and Trichoderma (Hypocrea) atroviride were also tested, with both T.
atroviride and B. subtilis providing effective control of the three GTD fungi.
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3.2 Introduction
Grapevine trunk diseases (GTDs) are found worldwide in all grape growing areas.
They cause upwards of two billion dollars in losses yearly world-wide (Hofstetter, Buyck
et al. 2012). GTDs are, at present, a bigger concern to growers than phylloxera (Smart
and Waite 2018). GTDs pose great risks to growers currently, particularly as vineyards
age. There is a need to develop controls for these diseases so that the grape industry is
not subject to catastrophic yearly losses that are seen in Europe (Fontaine, Gramaje et
al. 2016) and that are also now present in California. Approximately 60% of US vineyards
are found in California and along the west coast covering 639,882 acres (Anon 2017). In
California alone, losses from GTDs total to 14% of the wine grape value (Siebert 2001).
In the Northeastern US, there are more than 700 wine producers that create an
economic impact greater than $260 million (Siebert 2001, Fontaine, Gramaje et al.
2016), supporting more than 200,000 jobs (Anon 2017).The Northeastern US grape
industry totals 985 wineries (10% of all US vineyards) on 15,669 acres (Anon 2017). With
a large supply of cold-resistant varieties now readily available for the Northeast, the
value of grape production continues to increase, exceeding 125% growth each year
since 2015 (Urbez-Torres 2018).
GTDs are caused by a consortium of fungi predominantly in the Ascomycota
Phylum with Fomitiporia a wood-rotting species in the Basidiomycota Phylum (Fischer
2006, Bertsch 2013, Brown, Lawrence et al. 2019). While many grape diseases infect the
roots, leaves or fruit, GTDs cause necrosis of the grapevine wood which is then
ultimately followed by a variety of foliar symptoms and damage to the fruit depending
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on the specific GTD. The fungi colonize the perennial wood whereas other diseases
attack only the leaves or fruits. The major difference associated with the GTD fungi is
that they ultimately move through the entirety of the vine and cause massive damage
throughout the vascular system, whereas other diseases may be more localized in their
symptoms (Surico, Mugnai et al. 2006, Bertsch, Larignon et al. 2009, Bertsch 2013). Age
is strongly correlated to GTD disease incidence, with older vines (over 15 years) being
more susceptible and showing higher incidences of GTD symptoms. However, very
young vines (< 3 years) have also been demonstrated to be susceptible to GTDs
(Fontaine, Pinto et al. 2015, Urbez-Torres 2018). Younger vines are more prone to GTDs
like Petri disease Blackfoot while older vines are affected more by dieback diseases and
Esca (Urbez-Torres 2018).
In general, GTDs are spread vine to vine through spores in the air, with spores
often landing on, and colonizing, open pruning wounds. Typical control measures have
involved chemical controls, wound dressings and sanitation with removal of infected
cordons. In colder climate regions, pruning during the early winter can help reduce
inoculum for infections in the following season, as the temperature is cold enough for
the fungi to remain dormant during pruning (Urbez-Torres 2018). Unfortunately, this
practice cannot be used for most vineyards in the world with warmer winters. Another
practice is the use of double trunks. In the case of GTD infections, the entire trunk can
be removed, and the new trunk can be retrained. Even with these control measures, the
prevalence of GTDs worldwide is high and most control practices are costly in both time
and labor. There is a need to develop fast lower cost control measures for GTDs and this
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must begin with a better understanding of the types of fungi involved in GTD, and the
mechanisms that those fungi employ in pathogenesis.
Eutypa Dieback is one of the most common of the GTDs. This disease is caused
by the fungus Eutpa lata (Elata), but Elata is often seen in consortia with
Phaeoacremonium minimum (Pmin) and Phaeomoniella chlamydospora (Pch) (BerrafTebbal, Bouznad et al. 2011, Baumgartner, Fujiyoshi et al. 2013, Morales-Cruz, FigueroaBalderas et al. 2018). These latter fungi are also causative for the Esca complex, another
prominent GTD (Bertsch 2013). Although it is often ignored in the field of grape
pathology, Elata has been shown to decay wood as a soft rot wood decay fungus
(English and Davis 1978, Rudelle, Octave et al. 2005, Rolshausen, Greve et al. 2008). Soft
rot wood decay fungi invade the cell walls of woody tissues and either create cavities
within the wood cell walls (Type I soft rot) or the fungi erode the inner surfaces of the
wood cell wall, from the lumen outward (Type II soft rot) (Daniel, Volc et al. 1992,
Goodell, Qian et al. 2008, Hamed 2013, Goodell 2020). Elata typically produces an
aggressive weakening of the wood because of this type of soft rot attack. It is unknown
if Pch and Pmin also are able to produce any form of soft rot wood decay.
Understanding if Eutypa canker is actually related to the manifestation of soft rot decay
of wood would help enhance our understanding of the disease, and also potentially
allow effective disease control strategies to be developed.
In some Basidiomycota wood decay fungi, low molecular weight (LMW)
metabolites are known to be active and responsible for generating highly active reactive
oxygen species (ROS) as part of the initiation of decay in wood. The Ascomycota fungi
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that decay wood have not been studied well enough relative to the role of LMW in
wood decay, but limited reports (Osti and Di Marco 2010) have suggested that this
concept may be worthwhile exploring with some of the Ascomycota GTD fungi. As
demonstrated in the brown rot degradation of wood (Xu and Goodell 2001, Goodell
2003, Goodell, Qian et al. 2008, Arantes, Jellison et al. 2012), LMW metabolites
produced by certain fungi are able to reduce iron and generate hydrogen peroxide
(H2O2) in situ (Goodell 1997, Goodell 2020). A “chelator-mediated Fenton” (CMF)
reaction is produced when these chemical components are present at low pH. Brown
rot fungi generally reduce the pH of their micro-environments to approximately pH 4 or
lower, facilitating a Fenton reaction (eq 1) specifically within the wood cell wall. The
CMF mechanism encompasses a chain of reactions leading up to, and including, the
Fenton mechanism (Xu and Goodell 2001, Goodell 2020).
pH 3−5.5

Fe2+ + H2 O2 →

Fe3+ + OH − + OH .

(𝑒𝑞. 1)

Because of the similarities in the type of decay produced to brown rots, we hypothesize
that the GTD fungi causing Eutypa dieback and other GTDs may work through a CMF
mechanism with LMW metabolites produced by the fungi acting as chelators in the CMF
system. It has previously been reported that siderophores from antagonistic bacteria
may play a role in the reduction of Eutypa dieback symptoms by suppressing the growth
of Elata hyphae in grape wood vessels (Scmidt, Lorenz et al. 1997). Salicylic acid (SA) an
catechol-like iron-binding compound also has been shown to inhibit Elata (Amborabe,
Fleurat-Lessard et al. 2002).
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In this chapter we expand on that prior work with iron-binding chelators as
inhibitors of GTD fungi, and also to explore the potential capacity of two low-cost foodgrade iron-binding antioxidants, butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT) and butylated
hydroxyanisole (BHA), in inhibiting these fungi. Theoretically both chelators and
antioxidants would block different steps in the CMF mechanism.
In addition to antioxidant/chelator (A/C) chemicals, the biocontrol organisms
Bacillius subtilis and Trichoderma atroviride have also been previously tested against
Elata and have demonstrated fungal inhibition in vitro and in the field (Ferreira, Matthee
et al. 1991, Sharmini, Scott et al. 2004, John, Wicks et al. 2005, Schmidt, Lorenz et al.
2008). Both Bacillus and Trichoderma have both been reported to secrete siderophores
with high iron-binding capacity (which also have antioxidant capability) and also may
neutralize the destructive oxidative capacity of pathogenic microorganisms (Anke, Kinn
et al. 1991, Scmidt, Lorenz et al. 1997, Wilson, Abergel et al. 2006, Khan, MartínezHidalgo et al. 2018).
We propose that A/C compounds and biocontrol organisms may contribute to
the inhibition of Elata, Pch, and Pmin in grapevine wood culture. These compounds and
biocontrol organisms that secrete A/Cs would ideally inhibit or compete with the LMW
metabolite compounds secreted by the consortium fungi under study, and promote
control of these fungi in monoculture tests by sequestration of iron and in scavenging
hydroxyl radicals generated through the Fenton process.
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3.3 Methods
The GTD fungi, Eutypa lata (UCD7746), Phaeoacremonium minimum (UCD7770), and
Phaeomoniella chlamydospora (UCD7872) were used throughout all of the control
studies provided in this chapter.
3.3.1 Chemical control efficacy of food-grade antioxidants
BHA and BHT were tested for use as chemical controls against the GTD fungi,
and compared to two known antioxidants, Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) and
Salicylic acid (SA). Stock solutions of 100mM BHA, BHT and SA were prepared in 95%
EtOH, while a 100mM stock solution of EDTA was prepared using ddH2O. Preliminary
results of the chemical control agents showed a range of efficacy concentrations.
Therefore, each compound was tested using a concentration range specific for that
compound. Prior to autoclaving, PDA culture media was amended with the following
concentrations of chemical agents: BHA (0.1mM, 0.25mM, 0.5mM, 1mM, 2.5mM, and
5mM), BHT (5mM, 10mM, 15mM, 25mM, 35mM, and 45mM), EDTA (1mM, 2.5mM, 5mM,
and 10mM), SA (0.1mM, 0.25mM, 0.5mM, 1mM, 1.5mM) and poured into plates. Elata,
Pmin, and Pch were then inoculated individually into the amended plates with incubated
at 27C° for 3-weeks. Five replicates were used for each species and compound tested.
Each replicate set came from the same amended media. Radial growth was measured on
each plate every two days. Results were plotted as percent inhibition. This experiment
was only conducted one time.
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3.3.2 Iron reduction determination
The Ferrozine assay is a colorimetric assay that is sensitive specifically to ferrous
iron and it is therefore useful in measuring iron reduction capacity (Pierson and Clark
1984). Each reaction cuvette contained 100μM sodium acetate/acetic acid buffer (pH
5.5), Ferrozine (250μM) and 30μM Fe3+. Samples were mixed thoroughly in each cuvette
and the reaction was followed spectrophotometrically (562nm) at 5 min intervals for 45
minutes. This assay was used to assess iron reduction capacity by the BHA, BHT, EDTA and
SA antioxidant/chelator compounds. The same test was also conducted in the presence
of fungal extracts to see if the A/C compounds would reduce or increase the level of iron
reduction. There were three replicates for each compound tested.
3.3.3 Electron Paramagnetic Resonance (EPR)
Concurrent research in our laboratory (Perez-Gonzalez, Sebestyen et al. 2021)
has determined that the LMW phenolic extracts from the three GTD fungi were able to
mediate the production of ROS under conditions that would simulate those in grapevine
tissue. For our current work, EPR was conducted on the phenolic extracts from these
three fungi to further assess ROS generating capability, but also to assess the radical
scavenging capabilities of BHA, BHT, EDTA, and SA. Methanolic phenolic extracts (50 nmol
per fungus as quantified by a total phenolics/Folin-Ciocalteu assay (Singleton, Orthofer et
al. 1999, Perez-Gonzalez, Sebestyen et al. 2021)) was mixed in acetate buffer (80mM) and
the methanol removed via SpinVac (35ºC, 45m). For EPR radical detection, 10mM DMPO
(5,5-Dimethyl-1-pyrroline N-oxide) was used as the spin trap. The reaction mixture
included 0.15mM H2O2 and 0.15mM Fe3+ was added to the reaction which was transferred
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to a 50uL capillary quartz tube for EPR analysis after mixing. The spin-adduct was
measured after 5 min incubation using a Bruker Elexsys-500 equipped with a super high
QE cavity (ER4122SHQE-W1) with analysis conducted in the X-band frequency (9.8 GHz).
For experiments including iron chelators and antioxidants, BHA, BHT, SA and EDTA were
added at 0.5, 5, 1.5 and 5mM concentrations respectively into independent reactors with
50 nmol of Pch extract prior to solvent evaporation using a SpinVac at 35ºC for 60 min.
The reaction was initiated with H2O2 and Fe3+, incubated and analyzed as described above.
All analyses were conducted in triplicate.
3.3.4 Determination of biocontrol efficacy of Bacillus subtilis
Bacillus subtilis (Osprey Biotechnics, strain OBT-1004, Lot# 16290271) was
grown on Potato Dextrose Agar (PDA) for 48hrs. Colonies were harvested and diluted with
sterile ultrapure water to an OD600 of 0.40 (Khan, Martínez-Hidalgo et al. 2018). A sterile
swab was dipped in the bacterial solutions and streaked in a line directly on the PDA agar
1.5cm from the plate edge. Fungal plugs from Elata, Pmin, and Pch (3mm in diameter)
were placed on the center of plate, 2.5cm away from the bacterial streak immediately
following the addition of B. subtilis. Plates were incubated at 27°C and the radial fungal
growth was measured both toward and away from the bacterial streak every 24h for 14
days. A water control was used instead of the bacterial solution. Ten replicates were used
for each fungus and the control experimental set. The protocol was modified from the
work of (Khan, Martínez-Hidalgo et al. 2018).
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3.3.5 Determination of biocontrol efficacy of Trichoderma:
Trichoderma atroviride was isolated and grown out on PDA media for 48 hours
from a commercial biocontrol product (Endomycorrhizal fungi & Trichoderma
MUCL45632, Italpolina) a biocontrol agent with T. atroviride combined with mycorrhizal
fungi. Agar block inoculum (2mm2) were placed on one side of the agar plate,
approximately 3cm from the plate center, and either Elata, Pmin, or Pch was placed
radially opposite on the plate at the same distance from the center. Plates were
incubated at 27°C for one week and the plates were then monitored for signs of zones
of inhibition. Five replicates were used for each fungus.
3.3.6 – Microtome section assay for soft rot detection
Maple wood (Acer spp.) was cut into 2.5cm x 1.27cm rectangles, with the
tangential surface along the long edge and the radial surface on the short edge, so that
only radial sections were collected. Wood blocks were infused by boiling them in
ultrapure water. Once the blocks sunk, they were mounted in a microtome (American
Optical Company (AOP) model 860) with the radial surface facing up and cut into 20 μm
slices. Additionally, fiberglass screening was cut into 1/2” squares, washed and
autoclaved before use.
GTD fungi (Elata, Pmin, Pch) were grown for a week on low sugar low nutrient
media modified from (Highley 1973), with the addition of agar (15g/L). The screening was
placed next to the growing margin of the fungi, and wood sections were placed on top of
the screening (briefly dipped into boiling water to sterilize the sections), with partial
contact to the agar surface. After two weeks of additional growth, the sections were
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removed from the agar plates and microscopy images of the potential soft rot cavities
were taken on a Olympus BH-2 microscope with camera attachment. Replicate size was
five for each fungus.
3.7.6 – Soil-burial assay for mass loss and soft rot detection:
Soil with a water holding capacity (WHC) of 40-50% was initially air dried for 48
hours. 475mL mason jars were filled with approximately 215g of air-dried soil. A 4.7cm
Whatman #4 cellulose filter was placed on top of the soil surface, and DI water was added
to the soil to reach a final WHC of 100%. The lids for the jars were inverted and screwed
on, then loosened a quarter turn to allow for air flow. The final weight of the jars was
recorded. The jars were autoclaved twice for 60 minutes cycles with 48 hours rest
between cycles. All jars were adjusted to the original weight with ultrapure autoclaved
water as needed throughout the experiment in order to keep constant humidity.
To inoculate the jars, a mycelial slurry was made from a fully grown out Petri
dish. The mycelium was scraped into 50mL of sterile ultrapure H2O and mixed briefly by
inversion. 2mL of the mycelial slurry were pipetted onto the filter paper in each jar. For
combinations of fungi, 1mL of each fungal slurry was added. Jars were incubated for 2weeks at 27 C. There were five replicates for each experimental set in the analysis.
Grapevine wood blocks (1.27cm x 1.27cm) were fist oven dried at 96C° for 48hr,
and the masses were recorded. The woodblocks were then infused with ultrapure water
by vacuum pressure for 40 minutes and then removed from vacuum, autoclaved for 25
minutes, allowed to cool and placed on top of the filter paper. The woodblocks were
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pushed down into the soil until they were just below the soil surface. Jars were monitored
for a period 12 months. For control jars, the same procedure was followed above except
the filter paper was not inoculated with any fungi.
3.4 Results and discussion
3.4.1 – Mass loss and soft rot detection
We observed high mass loss in Eutypa grapevine samples. This pattern of mass
losses was observed in Pmin, Pch, and in fungal combinations. This indicated that
decay/soft rot could potentially be occurring, but typical soft rot cavities were not
observed under confocal microscopy (Figure 3.1-2), and it appeared the fungi were not
penetrating deep into the wood. The control blocks recorded mass loss of 11% (Table 3.1),
but there was no contamination or fungal growth in these decay chambers so this
unexpected mass loss is unexplained. T-tests showed no significant difference between
the control mass loss and fungal mass loss. No observable soft rot cavities were formed
in the grapevine wood blocks, and the mass loss recorded was apparently because of the
soil-block chamber environment the blocks were in during the experimental period and
not because of fungal degradation. This was unexpected and no explanation for this could
be determined. Results from the microtome assay ultimately led to the conclusion that
soft rot cavities not being formed, even though hyphae were observed colonizing the
wood vessels. It is hypothesized that the fungi may have lost their ability to cause soft rot
cavities from being grown for too long on high sugar PDA media instead of wood, but it
does not explain why control blocks also lost mass.
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Figure 3. 1 - Radial section of grapevine wood from soil-burial assay showing bordered
pits. Note that no fungal hyphae were observed in these grapevine wood sections.
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Figure 3. 2 - Radial section of grapevine wood from soil-burial assay showing wood vessel.
Note that no fungal hyphae were observed in these grapevine wood sections.
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Table 3. 1 Mass loss data from inoculated grapevine wood in soil burial assays for 12months.
FUNGAL
PERCENT MASS
COMBINATION
LOSS
Elata
16.04 ± 5.83
Pmin

12.37 ± 3.06

Pch

14.85 ± 22.71

Elata_pmin

16.72 ± 6.01

Elata_pch

13.57 ± 3.17

Pch_pmin

12.69 ± 2.99

Control

11.00 ± 6.62

3.4.2 – BHA and BHT inhibition of Elata, Pmin, and Pch
Results showed BHA to be very effective at inhibiting GTD fungal mycelial growth,
reaching 100% inhibition of all three GTD fungi at the lowest concentration (0.5 mM)
compared to other antioxidants/chelators (Figure 3.3A). Conversely, BHT, which is
structurally similar to BHA, was not able to fully control the mycelial growth of the fungi
at any concentration tested. A maximum growth inhibition of 90.93% and 73.95% was
reached at 15 mM for Elata and Pmin while for Pch, a 35 mM of BHT concentration was
needed to achieve 67.8% growth inhibition (Figure 3.3B). Our results are consistent with
similar studies where BHA and BHT were used as control agents against Aspergillus and
Fusarium (Thompson 1992, Fabbri, Ricelli et al. 1997, Passone, Resnik et al. 2005, Li, Jian
et al. 2016). Thompson showed that BHA was more effective than BHT, inhibiting the fungi
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at concentrations as low as 500ug/mL depending on species, while BHT had no effect.
However, Passone et al. found that concentrations of >20mmol of BHT resulted in
complete inhibition of fungal growth. (Thompson 1992, Passone, Resnik et al. 2005). A
similar pattern was observed in our results, where BHT had inconsistent efficacy across
different concentrations.
Salicylic acid (SA) and EDTA were used as controls, with the former reported to
inhibit mycelial growth of Elata at a concentrations of 1-2mM (Amborabe, Fleurat-Lessard
et al. 2002). EDTA is a known, powerful hexadentate metal-chelator able to chelate a
variety of atoms such as iron, calcium, copper, aluminum, etc (Ghestem and Bermond
1998). SA completely inhibited Elata at a concentration of 1.5 mM; the same
concentration reported by (Amborabe, Fleurat-Lessard et al. 2002). Pch and Pmin were
inhibited similarly by both SA and EDTA, with both fungi inhibited by SA along with Elata
at a concentration of 1.5 mM (Figure 3.3C). EDTA inhibited Elata and Pch at a minimum
concentration of 5 mM and Pmin at 10 mM (Figure 3.3D). Because of its chelation
properties, EDTA may be inhibiting fungal growth by sequestration of metallic and nonmetallic nutrients in the media. However, to further investigate the effect of the
antioxidant/chelators in inhibiting ROS redox cycling with radical generation, the lowest
concentration at which the mycelial growth of all fungi was inhibited was used for iron
reduction and hydroxyl radical (HO●) generation. For BHT, a 5mM concentration was
chosen, as at concentration levels >15mM, a colloidal suspension occurred in the reaction
cuvette that disrupted spectroscopic readings.
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Figure 3. 3 Growth inhibition percentage of BHA (A), BHT (B), SA (C), and EDTA (D) on E.
lata, P. minimum and P. chlamydospora at various concentrations. Error bars represent
standard deviations and there were five replicates for each experimental set.

BHA and BHT are known antioxidants that are used in the food industry as
preservatives to prevent oxidation. Interestingly, we found that these compounds can
also reduce iron, which is typically associated with pro-oxidation effects, and they both
increase the total amount of reduced iron when mixed with the Pch extract (p=0.001
(BHT); 0.0002 (BHA)) (Figure 3.4A) This same behavior with these two compounds was
also observed when they were mixed with the Pmin and Elata extracts which resulted in
an increase in Fe2+ availability. The increased Fe2+ was thus available for CMF chemistry;
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however, as antioxidants, both BHT and BHA (Dawidowicz, Olszowy et al. 2015, Boulebd
2020) appeared to be capable of scavenging all the radicals from the reaction system as
shown in figure 3.4B. Unlike BHT and BHA, salicylic acid and EDTA significantly reduced
generation of ferrous iron by 46.8% and 100% respectively (p=0.0001 (SA); 0.0001
(EDTA)), thereby decreasing the Fe2+ available for CMF chemistry (Figure 3.4A). Though in
the presence of SA the decrease of reduced iron was not complete, SA acts as an
antioxidant, scavenging any HO● generated by the system and effectively inhibiting the
CMF chemistry at two different levels. EDTA, as a strong iron chelator halts CMF chemistry
by making free iron unavailable in the reaction system (Figure 3.4B).
Growth inhibition mechanisms may occur through multiple pathways and our
results suggest that fungal growth inhibition by BHA and BHT does not occur by iron
sequestration but by other biological mechanisms such as induction of morphological and
expressions changes as reported by Li et al in Fusarium (Li, Jian et al. 2016). Such changes
could be induced by radical scavenging. In Penicillium, it was found that SA inhibited
fungal growth through protein leakage as well as damage to the conidial plasma
membranes (Neto, Maraschin et al. 2015).
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Figure 3. 4 Effect of antioxidant/chelators on iron redox cycling and hydroxyl radical
generation by Pch extract. (A) Ferrous iron reduction measured by Ferrozine assay 45m
after the reaction initiation. The solid line indicates the iron reduced by Pch extract alone
(control). The dotted lines above and below represent the standard deviations for the Pch
control. The Pch LMW extract was obtained via ethyl acetate extraction/ultrafiltration
from previously grown liquid cultures of Pch (B) EPR spectra showing the characteristic 4line pattern of the DMPO/HO● adduct for the Pch extract and Pch with the
antioxidant/chelators tested. The concentrations of each inhibitor tested were: BHA 0.5
mM, BHT 5mM, SA 1.5mM, EDTA 5mM, and catechol (reference compound) 0.15 mM.
BHA and BHT are both reducing iron; however, metal chelation and antioxidant behavior
(radical scavenging) are separate systems. This antioxidant/radical scavenging function
eliminates the EPR-radical signal from hydroxyl radical generation in these spectra.

3.4.3 – Biological organism inhibition (biocontrol) of Elata, Pmin, and Pch
Bacillus subtilis was used as a biocontrol agent against Elata, Pch, and Pmin, Each
fungus was grown in PDA with a streak of B. subtilis (Figure 3.5, see Methods) for the
competition biocontrol assay. Figure 3.6 shows fungal growth both toward and away from
the B. subtilis streak in treatment (t) and control (c) plates as described in the prior
bioassay test (Khan, Martínez-Hidalgo et al. 2018) .The growth away the B. subtilis streak
was not inhibited by the bacterium after 9 days for Elata, nor after 14 days for Pmin and
Pch (p = 0.57 (Pmin), p = 1 (Pch)) (Figure 3.6A). However, for Elata, the growth towards
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the bacterium showed signs of inhibition after just 4 days (p=0.0003). For both Pch and
Pmin we observed that for the first 6 days post inoculation, growth toward the B. subtilis
strip was consistent with the control growth (p = 0.39 (Pch); p = 0.91 (Pmin)).
Once inhibition began to occur, the growth rate for control plates was 4.58, 1.43
and 0.88cm/day for Elata, Pmin and Pch respectively. However, for inoculated plates, a
drastic reduction in growth rate was seen (0.27, 0.56, and 0.23cm/day for Elata, Pmin and
Pch respectively. This demonstrates that the three fungi were being inhibited by B.
subtilis. The growth rate was reduced by 93.7%, 60.8%, and 73.9% for Elata, Pmin, and
Pch respectively. Fungal growth at the end of the experiment was inhibited > 50% for all
fungi (Figure 3.6B).

Figure 3. 5 Design for the Bacillus subtilis assay. Growth measurements from the fungus
were taken both in the direction of the B. subtilis streak, and away from it to
comparatively assess the inhibition capacity of the bacterium.
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Figure 3. 6 Competitive biocontrol assays with Bacillus subtilis against GTD fungi: Elata
(black), Pmin (blue), and Pch (red). (A) Growth of the fungus measured from the inoculum
away the B. subtilis streak; (B) Growth of the fungus measured from the inoculum towards
the B. subtilis streak. Elata experiment was ended at 9 days when the control plates
cultures had extended to the maximal amount. Treatment plates (t) were inoculated with
the fungus and B. subtilis (diamonds - solid lanes); Control plates (c) were inoculated with
the fungus, but without B. subtilis (circles - dashed lines). Error bars represent standard
deviations. Due to contamination of plates in the experimental set, replicate size at end
of the experimental period (14 days) was as follows: Elata (T: n = 9, C: n = 9), Pmin (T: n =
6, C: n = 3), Pch (T: n = 6, C: n = 7).

T. atroviride was also tested as a fungal biocontrol agent against Elata, Pmin, and
Pch. In this competition assay, after three days it was observed that T. atroviride
outcompeted all fungi and there was no growth detected from any of the GTD fungi
tested. Complete inhibition was achieved in a comparatively short time period and
showed better control compared to the Bacillus bioassays. However, rapidity in
laboratory assays does not necessarily translate to control of pathogens in plant systems
in the field.
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3.5 Conclusion
Elata, Pch, and Pmin were tested for their capability to produce either type 1 or
type 2 soft rot in grapevine and maple wood. This experiment to detect soft rot in the
GTD fungi was not successful and no soft rot wood degradation was detected in any
sample even though Elata had been previously reported to produce soft rot in grapevine
wood. We hypothesize that no soft rot decay occurred because the fungi were grown
initially in a high sugar nutrient media which caused the fungi to lose their soft rot decay
capacity. However, because similar mass loss occurred in both control and exposed
samples there were unexplained problems in this part of the work even beyond the lack
of observable wood decay.
The use of antioxidants (BHA and BHT), and biocontrol organisms B. subtilis and T.
atroviride, were tested to control Elata, Pmin and Pch, three Ascomycota fungi associated
with Eutypa Dieback, esca and other grape trunk diseases. In plate assays, BHA was found
to be highly effective at a minimum concentration of 0.5 mM while BHT was relatively
ineffective even at high concentrations (45 mM). Both antioxidant/chelators reduced iron
more than the fungal extracts, but these compounds scavenged all hydroxyl radical
formed by CMF chemistry virtually eliminating oxidative reactions. We propose that
radical scavenging contributed as a mechanism for inhibition of these fungi, particularly
by BHA. The refence compound, salicylic acid, prevented half of the iron reduction (with
respect to controls) with 100% growth inhibition, and salicylic acid also scavenged all
hydroxyl radicals formed, proving to be an effective control of these fungi in vitro.
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Bacillus subtilis and Trichoderma atroviride were also found to be highly effective against
all three fungi in culture, inhibiting growth of all GTD fungi after 4 to 6 days post
inoculation in the case of B. subtilis and within 3 days by T. atroviride. Field testing on
open pruning wounds is suggested for future work to develop effective treatments and
proper application rates for controlling GTDs in planta. BHA, B. subtilis and T. atroviride
should be considered as promising potential control treatments that were highly effective
in the lab but field analysis for protection against GTDs must still be explored.
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CHAPTER 4
EFFECT OF ABAMECTIN ON FUNGAL GROWTH AND ITS EFFICACY AS A MITICIDE

4.1 Abstract
Abamectin was tested for use with solid agar media in the laboratory to
eliminate or kill the common mold mite Tyrophagus spp. in fungal cultures of
Phaeomoniella chlamydospora and Phaeoacremonium minimum, two important grape
pathogens involved in grapevine trunk disease. Abamectin concentrations tested were
at or below the recommended dosage for abamectin in greenhouse spray applications
(625 mg/ml) to control mites and determine whether fungal growth would be inhibited,
and mites would be killed or their activity suppressed. Abamectin was either added to
the media before autoclaving or filter-sterilized and added after autoclaving to test the
effects of autoclaving on abamectin efficacy. Streptomycin (100 mg/ml) was also added
to a set of treatments to determine whether this commonly used antibiotic would affect
abamectin efficacy against mites or influence fungal growth when combined with
abamectin. Filter-sterilized abamectin in the range of 62.5 to 312 mg/ml, delivered to
the media after autoclaving, provided the most effective control of mites while also
showing limited inhibition of fungal growth on solid agar media in the absence of
streptomycin. The addition of filter-sterilized streptomycin had no significant effect on
fungal growth for Phaeomoniella chlamydospora, whereas for Phaeoacremonium
minimum a small but significant reduction in growth with streptomycin occurred at
abamectin concentrations 0.62.5 mg/ml.
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4.2 Introduction
While this project was not directly related to my thesis, it developed into an
extensive side project that was determined to be suitable for inclusion in this MS thesis.
During the first year of my thesis work, there was extensive contamination of mites in
the laboratory, which impeded my research since the fungi being tested could not be
grown in clean culture. Contamination of cultures in microbiological laboratories by
mites, particularly when microorganisms or pathogens from the field are cultured, is a
serious and vexing problem that can result in loss of cultures and experimental data (Ko
et al. 2001; Ryan 2002; Smith 1978). Although it is a widespread problem in plant
pathology and microbiological labs globally, treatments to eliminate mites in laboratory
culture once contamination occurs are not commonly reported (Onions 1990; Subden
and Threlkheld 1966; van Epenhuijsen and Koolaard 2004).
The insecticide and miticide abamectin is formulated for use in agriculture to
treat for mite infestations both in the field and in greenhouses. As sold commercially,
abamectin is a mixture of two avermectins (about 80% B1a and 20% B1b) and is used
primarily in agriculture on a wide variety of crops (Lankas and Gordon 1989). The
avermectins are derived from Streptomyces avermitilis during natural fermentation
processes. The mode of action of avermectins is generally to interfere with glutamategated chloride channel receptors that are found only in invertebrates (Crump and
Omura 2011; Fent 2014), and this interference paralyzes the muscles of mites and other
targeted invertebrates. Abamectin was selected for testing in this research because it is
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a registered miticide that is produced as a natural fermentation product and because
abamectin and avermectins have a favorable safety record, with these compounds
having been safely prescribed as oral systemic treatments in humans and in animals for
nematode diseases over several decades (Anonymous 1993). Avermectins and
abamectins have a reported wide margin of safety in human and animal medicine (Fent
2014).
The dosage rate and application methods for abamectin are known in
agricultural treatments, but it is unknown what levels of abamectin might be effective
against mites in the laboratory when combined with microbiological media and whether
there may be inhibitory effects against fungi being used in phytopathology labs. The
label-recommended use of abamectin in agricultural environments calls for aqueous
solutions of 625 mg/ml when used in volumes of 750 liters of water. Although
abamectin is reported to be stable up to temperatures of 162°C (Anonymous 2011;
Caldas 2015), it is unknown how it may react chemically with components of agar media
at high temperatures during autoclaving. Thermal decomposition of abamectin is
reported to occur at temperatures 162°C (Anonymous 2011; Caldas 2015), and toxic
oxides of carbon can be produced during decomposition at these higher temperatures.
Since there are few published procedures for eliminating mite infestations in
mycological or fungal pathology laboratories, our objective in this work was to test a
safe miticide, Abamectin 0.15EC concentrate (Prime Source, LLC, Evansville, IN); to
optimize how it could be used in the laboratory to eliminate or kill mites; and to assess
any effects on fungal growth in culture. Our goal was to find an appropriate method to
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introduce abamectin into laboratory fungal culture media, at an appropriate treatment
level that did not affect fungal growth and that also eliminated mites from the cultures.
We tested with two important fungal pathogens of grape that are involved in grapevine
trunk disease, in part because mites are often brought into the laboratory from the field
on grapevine samples, and it can be difficult to control mites in laboratory cultures
when isolating fungi from the grapevine samples taken from the field. Note: Abamectin
can be toxic to fish and wildlife, and necessary precautions should be taken for handling
and disposal.
Streptomycin was included in this study because it is a common antibiotic used
in fungal and cell culture media to help reduce bacterial growth. Particularly in fungal
cultures isolated from the field, the use of streptomycin during isolation can be helpful,
and therefore it was important to determine whether any interactions of the
streptomycin with the media or with abamectin would affect testing. In addition, mites
often carry bacteria into fungal cultures and contaminate those cultures. Streptomycin
is often added to media at concentrations ranging from 30 to 100 mg/ml after
autoclaving if a mite presence is suspected in the lab because bacterial contamination
will also occur (Anonymous 2020; Barrick 2020; Kane et al. 1997).
4.3 Methods
4.3.1 Preparation of amended PDA media:
We tested four different abamectin treatments (autoclaved, filter sterilized,
autoclaved with streptomycin, and filter sterilized with by amending 3.6% wt/vol potato
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dextrose agar media (PDA; Hardy Diagnostics, Santa Maria, CA) prepared with distilleddeionized water. All work for this study was conducted under sterile conditions with
media prepared in 500-ml flasks with abamectin added as follows.
Autoclaved: Abamectin at concentrations of 0, 6.25, 62.5, 312, or 625 mg/ml
were mixed into 250 ml of liquid media and autoclaved for 35 min before partial cooling
(about 50C), and then delivered into sterile Petri dishes (about 20 ml/plate).
Filter Sterilized: Media was prepared and autoclaved as described previously but
without initial addition of abamectin. At the partial cooling stage, abamectin was added
to the media after filter sterilization via 0.22-mm filters (CellTreat Scientific Products,
Pepperell, MA) in the same concentration range.
Streptomycin added: Filter-sterilized streptomycin (100 mg/ml) was used as part
of the experiment design. Individually prepared batches of media were used for the
streptomycin addition, with the streptomycin added during the partial cooling stage in
all cases.
4.3.2 Inoculation of mites to experimental plates
Two fungal species, Phaeomoniella chlamydospora and Phaeoacremonium
minimum, both in the Ascomycota phylum, were maintained on 3.6% PDA Petri dishes
before the start of testing. The common mold mite Tyrophagus spp. was also
maintained on 3.6% PDA media with the plates inoculated with either Phaeomoniella
chlamydospora or Phaeoacremonium minimum.
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For transfer of mites to test plates, mite colonies were kept on agar with either
fungus until 50 adult mites/plate were visually observed when we examined dishes
using a dissecting microscope. Agar blocks (1 mm2) from the mite-infested cultures were
used to inoculate fresh agar plates, with each inoculum block selected to contain three
mites (mite eggs in the inoculum blocks were not counted). Each experimental set was
conducted with five technical replicate plates for each treatment and fungus. Every
experimental set came from a separate batch of independently prepared PDA media.
Test plates were incubated at room temperature for a total of 3 weeks, with fungal
radial growth and the number of mites present in each plate measured every 3 to 4
days.
4.4 Results and Discussion

For Pch, a 3-way interaction (abamectin concentration, autoclave treatment,
and streptomycin) showed that the streptomycin effect was not significant,so a 2way factorial ANOVA with abamectin and autoclave treatment only was used instead.
The 2-way ANOVA showed significance for the interaction between abamectin
concentration and autoclave treatment (p = 0.005) relative to their effect on Pch
fungal growth with a linear regression model showing a downward trend in fungal
growth at each abamectin concentrationtested (Figure 4.1). This indicated that Pch
fungal growth on autoclaved media was inhibited compared to fungal growth on
media where filter sterilized abamectin was added after autoclaving (without
streptomycin present).
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Phaeomoniella chlamydospora vs Abamectin
Concentration Regression
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Figure 4. 1 2-way Linear regression model for Phaeomoniella chlamydospora (Pch),
comparing autoclaving treatment and abamectin concentration to fungal growth.
Concentrations are plotted as log[x] to normalize the data set (where x is in units of
µg/mL).

A Levene’s test in the 2-way ANOVA showed that, based on mean values, there
was a significant interaction, with the test of between subject effects showing a highly
significant interaction between autoclave treatment and abamectin concentration for
fungal growth (p = 0.005, df = 3, F = 4.732). Observation of the data suggested that
there was a decline in fungal growth rate when abamectin concentrations exceeded
312 µg/mL, but also that mite activity wasapparent at abamectin concentrations below
62.5µg/mL, so a multiple comparisons test was usedto compare the control fungal
growth rate to that of either autoclaved or filter-sterilized treatments at the 62.5ug/mL
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and 312ug/mL abamectin concentrations (Table 4.1). At both concentrations, t-tests
showed that fungal growth was significantly reduced compared with controls when
autoclaved abamectin was used (p = 0.0068 62.5µg/mL, p = 0.006 312µg/mL, α =0.01).
However, the filter-sterilized abamectin treatments at 62.5µg/mL and 312 µg/mL were
notsignificantly different compared with control fungal growth (p = 0.0223 62.5 µg/mL,
p = 0.0362312 µg/mL). This indicates that the filter-sterilized treatments (with
abamectin added after autoclaving) could be used at these two concentrations without
influencing Pch fungal growth. The data on autoclaving further supports the regression
analysis which showed that the autoclaved abamectin treatments suppressed fungal
growth compared with the filter-sterilized abamectin treatments.
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Table 4. 1 Results from a multiple means comparison test of the growth rate of
Phaeomoniella chlamydospora (Pch), in abamectin-amended media without
streptomycin, consisting of multiple one-tailed t-tests with α-values adjusted to account
for type-1 error.
COMPARISON

P-VALUE

BControl

vs. Autoclaved
62.5 µg/ml

0.0068

0.01

Control vs. Filtersterilized 62.5
µg/ml

0.0223

0.01

Control vs.
Autoclaved 312
µg/ml

0.006

0.01

Control vs. Filtersterilized 312
µg/ml

0.0362

0.01

ALPHA –
THRESHOLD

Filter-sterilized
0.2757
0.01
62.5ug/ml vs
Filter-sterilized 312
ug/ml
a Streptomycin was not included in this comparison because the interactions between
fungal growthand streptomycin were found to not be significant through ANOVA.
b Significant comparisons are bolded.
For Pmin, a 3-way linear regression (abamectin concentration, autoclave
treatment, and streptomycin) was conducted (Figure 4.2) showing significance for
autoclaved treatment (p = 0.023) with a highly significant interaction between
abamectin concentration and autoclave treatment (p = 0.006). The regression showed
that in filter-sterilized cultures, the growth of Pmin at all levels was similar to that of
the control media. However, whenabamectin was autoclaved, a presumed chemical
interaction of the abamectin with the media occurred to reduce Pmin fungal growth
compared with controls, and this occurred both when autoclaved abamectin was used
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with and without streptomycin.
A 2-way and 3-way ANOVA were also conducted for Pmin to assess how
streptomycin may affect fungal growth. In the 3-way ANOVA (abamectin
concentration, autoclave treatment, andstreptomycin), autoclave treatment (p =
0.028, df = 1, F = 5.096), the interaction between streptomycin and abamectin
concentration (p = 0.002, df = 3, F = 5.507), and the three-way interaction between
abamectin concentration, autoclave treatment, and streptomycin (p = 0.037, df = 3, F
= 3.017) all significantly affected fungal growth. Using a multiple means test (Table
4.2), at the 312 µg/mL abamectin level there was an interaction between filtersterilized abamectin and streptomycin (p=0.003) with inhibited fungal growth. Hence,
if streptomycin is tobe used with autoclaved abamectin-amended media for Pmin
growth, a concentration below 312 µg/mL should be used.
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Figure 4. 2 3-way Linear regression model for Phaeoacremonium minimum comparing
autoclaving treatment, abamectin concentration, and antibiotic (streptomycin,
100µg/mL) to fungal growth. Concentrations are plotted as log[x] to normalize the data
set (where x is in units of μg/mL).
A 2-way ANOVA showed that the only significant interaction was between
abamectin concentration and autoclave treatment (p = 0.034, df = 1, F = 4.696), but the
marginal means were not conclusive relative to either the filter-sterilized or autoclave
treatment inhibiting fungal growth. The multiple means test (Table 4.2) demonstrated
that there was significant Pmin fungal growth inhibition when comparing the
autoclaved 62.5ug/mL treatment to the control (p = 0.0072). The same level
(62.5ug/mL) in the filter-sterilized treatment showed no significant difference from the
control (p = 0.0137), and the 312ug/mL treatment also was not significantly different
from the control (autoclaved: p = 0.0354, filter-sterilized: p = 0.3163). This supports the
results from the regression analysis which showed that filter-sterilized abamectin did
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not inhibit fungal growth at lower abamectin concentrations compared to autoclaved
abamectin treatment at lower concentrations.
Table 4. 2 Results from a multiple means comparison test of the growth rate of
Phaeoacremonium minimum in abamectin-amended media with and without
streptomycin, and multiple one-tailed t-tests with α-values adjusted to account for type1 error.
Comparison

Streptomycin
Yes

p-value

α -threshold

No

aControl

vs. Autoclaved
62.5 µg/mL

x

0.0072

0.01

Control vs. Filter-sterilized
62.5 µg/mL

x

0.0137

0.01

Control vs. Autoclaved
312 µg/mL

x

0.0354

0.01

Control vs Filter-sterilized
312 µg/mL

x

0.3163

0.01

Filter-sterilized 62.5
µg/mL vs Filter-sterilized
312 µg/mL

x

0.0004

0.01

Autoclaved 62.5 µg/mL vs.
Autoclaved strep 62.5
µg/mL

x

0.0781

0.0125

Autoclaved 312 µg/mL vs.
Autoclaved strep 312
µg/mL

x

0.4766

0.0125

Filter-sterilized 62.5 µg/mL
vs Filter-sterilized
strep 62.5 µg/mL

x

0.0129

0.0125

Filter-sterilized 312 µg/mL
vs Filter-sterilized strep
312 µg/mL

x

0.003

0.0125

a Significant

comparisons are bolded.
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Our findings show that in general, there was an overall trend of reduced fungal
growth rate as abamectin levels in the media increased (Figure 4.3), with much of this
increase skewed by a reduction in fungal growth on the autoclaved abamectinamended media. Also, the 625 mg/ml-abamectin treatment (highest concentration
tested) was effective in mite control, with no mites in culture throughout the 3-week
period for both fungal strains (Table 4.3). However, fungal growth was inhibited
significantly at that concentration when compared with control growth in both fungal
species (Figure 4.3). Both fungi also displayed a different appearance at this higher
concentration with a darker color and a distinct yellow ring at the growing margin of
the cultures compared to the controls, and also compared to growth at lower
abamectin concentrations (Figure 4.4). In the autoclaved 625 mg/ml-treatment, in
addition to the dark fungal coloration, a dark reddish-brown ring appeared at the
growing margins.
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Table 4. 3 Average number of mites (standard deviation in parentheses) present in
fungal culture plates after three weeks with various abamectin treatments in the
amended media
Abamectin
Autoclaved
concentration with
(µg/mL)
abamectin
(except
control). No
streptomycin
added

Pch

Pmin

0 (control)
6.25
62.5
312
625
0 (control)
6.25
62.5
312
625

22.6 (18.9)
0.2 (0.4)
0
0
0
12.8 (21.7)
0.2 (0.4)
0
0
0

Autoclaved
with
abamectin
but with 100
ug/mLfiltersterilized
streptomycin
added after
autoclaving

Filtersterilized
abamectin
added after
autoclaving.
No
streptomycin
added

Both filtersterilized
abamectin
and100
ug/mL
streptomycin
added after
autoclaving

1.8 (2.7)
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0.4 (0.9)
0
0
0

3.2 (7.2)
0
0
0

0.6 (0.9)
0
0
0

3 (6)
0
0
0

aFungal species: Phaeomoniella chlamydospora (Pch) and Phaeoacremonium minimum
(Pmin).
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Figure 4. 3 Effect of various media treatments on fungal growth. Parameters tested were
abamectin concentration, introduction of abamectin into the media before autoclaving or after
autoclaving via filter-sterilized delivery, presence or absence of filter-sterilized streptomycin.
Fungi tested: (A) Phaeomoniella chlamydospora and (B) Phaeoacremonium minimum. Each
reading was from five independent replicate samples. Bars represent mean values for each
experimental set. The error bars presented are the standard deviations. The horizontal dashed
line is the mean value for five replicate samples of control fungal growth, with the dotted lines
above and below the dashed line representing the error (standard deviation) for the control.

Figure 4. 4 Changes in culture appearance for Phaeoacremonium minimum with and
without abamectin (625 mg/ml, the highest concentration used), and with and without
streptomycin (100 mg/ml). Left, control potato dextrose agar with no abamectin or
streptomycin added; Center, autoclaved abamectin with streptomycin; Right, filtersterilized abamectin with streptomycin. Phaeomoniella chlamydospora (not shown)
displayed a similar reduction in culture growth and darkening of the culture when grown
on media amended with 625mg/mL abamectin.
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At lower concentrations of both 62.5 and 312mg/ml, no mites were directly
observed in cultures (Table 4.3); however, bacterial mite tracks were apparent in some
of the 62.5mg/ml-treated plates, indicating that this concentration was effective in
inhibiting mites, but it still allowed mites to survive on the plates for a short period of
time. At the 312-mg/ml concentration, no mites were present on plates throughout the
experimental period. For both fungal species, mites were abundant on the 6.25-mg/ml
plates compared with the higher concentrations (Table 4.3). Relative to fungal growth,
for Pch, the growth rates of the control, 6.25-, 62.5-, and 312-mg/ml plates for the filtersterilized treatment were statistically equivalent (P = 0.2757) (Figure 4.1,4.3). For Pmin,
in the filter-sterilized treatments for abamectin at the 62.5-mg/ml level, there appeared
to be a significant decrease in fungal growth when compared with the control
treatment. However, a three-way linear regression (Figure 4.2) showed that growth of
Pmin was comparable to the control at this level. Because fungal growth at the 312mg/ml concentration was again statistically equivalent to the control (P = 0.0004)
(Figure 4.3), we believe the 62.5- mg/ml level should not interfere with growth of Pmin.
For both fungi, the 625-mg/ml treatment significantly reduced fungal growth
compared with the controls. From the perspective of fungal growth inhibition, when
streptomycin is not being used, our data indicate that either the 62.5- or 312-mg/ml
filter-sterilized abamectin concentrations would be acceptable for use. The addition of
filter-sterilized streptomycin had no significant effect on fungal growth for Pch, whereas
for Pmin a small but significant reduction in growth with streptomycin occurred at
abamectin concentrations .62.5 mg/ml (P = 0.0129) (Tables 4.1-2). However, for the
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312-mg/ml filter-sterilized abamectin treatments, the addition of streptomycin
significantly reduced growth (P = 0.0004). This finding suggests that if streptomycin is
used, the 62.5-mg/ml abamectin level is the optimal treatment level to avoid inhibition
of fungal growth and avoid most mite contamination. Assessing both fungal growth and
mite suppression, our results suggest that the addition of filter-sterilized abamectin
after autoclaving should be used at a concentration of 62.5 mg/ml and up to a level of
312 mg/ml to be effective in controlling mites with limited fungal growth inhibition.
Interestingly, in the autoclaved abamectin plates, the number of mites was lower
than the number in the filter-sterilized abamectin plates at the same concentration level
(Table 4.3). This finding suggests that autoclaving abamectin promoted a possible
chemical reaction between abamectin and constituents in the agar, increasing the
efficacy of abamectin against mites compared with the filter-sterilized abamectin.
However, the increased toxicity to mites also reduced the fungal growth rate, indicating
that abamectin should not be autoclaved with media used for fungal cultures. Our data
suggest that the autoclave temperatures may have caused some limited degradation of
abamectin or that autoclaving may have caused some of the media components to
chemically react with abamectin. Other explanations may be possible because reactions
even of conventional media components are known to produce toxins in some cases
during autoclaving (Einarsson et al. 1983; Finkelstein and Lankford 1957; Tanaka et al.
2014). A reaction of abamectin with media components seems a plausible hypothesis
that could explain the effect on fungal growth when abamectin was autoclaved in the
amended PDA media. In our research, we did not introduce bacteria to the cultures
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except bacteria that were carried naturally by mites. The purpose of adding
streptomycin was solely to assess the effects of streptomycin interaction with
abamectin and how it might affect mite activity or fungal growth. This was a focused
study that examined the growth of two fungi in the presence of a naturally derived
miticide for use under laboratory conditions. It is recognized that other fungi or
oomycetes may behave differently when exposed to abamectin treatment. The methods
reported for addition of abamectin to media to reduce fungitoxic effects and the levels
needed for mite control are likely to be similar for different fungal species.
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